Whim So Doodle
February Class Calendar 2017
727-827-4911
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

Friday

2
Stitch 1
Introduction to the
Sewing
Machine/Buttonholes
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon
OR
6-8pm
$25

Saturday
3

4
“Love” Mini Album
Kim Mathura
10am-2pm
$55

10

11

Watercolor Basics
with The Messy
Painter
Chrystina Castiglione
6-8pm
$40
5

6

GIGANTIC SUPER
BOWL SALE!
Noon*‐4pm
*11:30 am for those who
received an early admission
ticket at our Christmas
Open House

7
Beginner Quilting
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon OR 6-8pm
Class 1 of 4
$100 for 4 Sessions

8

9
Stitch 2
(pre-requisite Stitch 1)

Following a Pattern
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon OR 6-8pm
$25

Private Crop
10am-10pm Saturday & Sunday

Copic Advanced “Red”
Lynnette DeBolt
Noon-2pm OR 6-8pm
$20
12
Private Crop
Store OPEN
Noon-4pm

13
Mixed Media
Monday
Lynnette DeBolt
6-8pm
$10

14
Beginner Quilting
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon
OR
6-8pm
Class 2 of 4
$100 for 4 Sessions

15
Art Journaling
Meet Up
Mary Correa
10am-2pm
$10

20

21
Beginner Quilting
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon OR 6-8pm
Class 3 of 4
$100 for 4 Sessions
Copic Basics
Lynnette DeBolt
Noon-2pm OR
6-8pm
$20

26

27

(pre-requisite Stitch 1)

Zipper Purse Project
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon OR 6-8pm
$25
Media Board Bonanza
Dina Wakley
6-9pm
$70

Happy Valentine’s
Day!
19

16
Stitch 3

22

23
“Florida Native Plants
& Florals” with The
Messy Painter
Crystina Castiglione
(Intermediate/Advanced)

6-8pm
$40

17
Joy of Scribbling &
Coloring
Dina Wakley
10am-4pm
$120

18
Painted Paper Collage
Surprise
Dina Wakley
10am-4pm
$120

Multi Surfaced
Journal Exploration
Dina Wakley
6-9pm
$70
24

25

Main Street Shop Hop
Stamping Card Class
Kathy Logan
10am-Noon
$20
Art Journaling Meet
Up
Mary Correa
10am-2pm
$10

28

Main Street Shop Hop
Beginner Quilting
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon
OR
6-8pm
Class 4 of 4
$100 for 4 Sessions

Stitch 1 “Introduction to Sewing Machine/Buttonholes”
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Cost: $25
Learn sewing machine basics, essential tools and buttonholes. Project is an adorable pennant you will decorate using specialty stitches of your choice. All supplies
included.
Stitch 2 “Following a Pattern” {prerequisite Stitch 1}
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Prerequisite Stitch 1. Learn pattern cutting and following a pattern. Make an adorable craft apron. All supplies included.

Cost: $25

Stitch 3: “Zipper Purse Project ” {prerequisite Stitch 1} Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Prerequisite Stitch 1. Learn how to insert a zipper. Project is an adorable zippered purse.

Cost: $25

Watercolor Basics “The Messy Painter”
Teacher: Crystina Castiglione
Cost: $40
Get messy and learn about all things watercolor! From how to use materials correctly, to figuring out how the paint works, I’ll show you how to relax into the process
and learn something new without worrying about perfection or the end result. Throughout the class I’ll show you the very basics about mixing colors, specific
watercolor blending effects and mark making techniques and how to start a painting. After this class you’ll have the tricks and tools you need to start watercolor
paintings on your own or in a themed class with me!
“Love” Mini Album
Teacher: Kim Mathura
Cost: $55
Love is in the air! I hope that you will fall in LOVE with this mini album as much as I did. Decorate this beautifully bound Gatefold mini album with the lovely heat day
papers and embellishments by Crate Paper. Give this album as a gift to your loved one or use it to record your lovely memories. There are a total of sixteen (16) pages
in this album and each page measures approximately 6" x 6." You will have plenty of room for you photos and journaling spots. As always, the best part about my
class kit is that all the papers are already cut for you! Your kit will include everything you need to create this beautiful LOVE Mini Album as well as step by step full
color instructions. You will have so much fun putting this project together! What to Bring : Basic scrapbooking supplies, pencil and ruler, tape runner, foam tape/dots,
bone folder, Stickles - Gold, 1/4" score tape, Fabri-Tac glue, tiny attacher (small stapler), a little container of baby powder with small brush, fine tipped black pen and
Tim Holtz scissors (one will be shared during the class). Optional - Xyron Machine (with at least 3" opening - I use Xyron 3" Disposable Sticker Maker) for adhering
acetates.
Beginner Quilting
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Cost: $100 (4 sessions)
In this beginning quilt class you will make a finished 36" X 45" quilt. Learn to rotary cut fabrics, how to make quilt blocks and chain into rows, layer batting and finish
your piece. Supply list: Fabric and thread for the top will be supplied as part of the class. However, you will later need to provide fabric for the back of the quilt as
well as the batting. There will be options for purchasing these supplies at class. The cost of the back fabric and batting will probably run another $20-$25. Trying a
new project will be easy with help from the instructor. Other supplies needed are: Rotary cutter, cutting mat, ruler, pins, safety pins, and a seam ripper. Bring your
own if you have them. These basic supplies will be available for use at the class.
Copic Basics
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $20
Learn all about Copic markers and how to use them. Please bring all of your copic markers. If you haven’t started your copic collection yet I will share my markers
during this class.
Stamping Card Class
Teacher: Kathy Logan
Cost: $20
Stamping Card Class to create four projects using fun stamps and different techniques. Come create with Kathy and see what you can do with a little ink, stamp,
paper and embellishments. Please bring - Basic craft tool kit and Adhesive (wet, dry, foam pop dots and glue dots).
Copic Advanced “Red”
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $20
Red is the hardest color to conquer. I will share with you all of my tips and tricks to have success with reds. We will be coloring some hearts and a cute image perfect
for Valentine’s day. A strong background in copic markers or copic basics is suggested to take this class. Please bring all of your copic markers.
Mixed Media Monday
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $10
Every month we will explore different products and techniques. This class offers something for everyone, whether you are a planner, scrapbooker, card maker or art
journaler you will be able to apply what you learn in class to your creations. You will be leaving class with 4x6 pieces of art and tons of inspiration.
Art Journaling Meet-Up
Teacher: Mary Correa
Cost: $10
Whether you have been art journaling for years or you have a blank journal you are afraid to touch, just us for our new monthly Art Journaling Meet-Up. Learn new
techniques each month, use your supplies in new ways and share with other art journalers. Please bring your journal, favorite journaling supplies (paints, pens,
stencils, etc.) and a basic toolkit (craft sheet, palette paper, scissors, craft dryer, etc.).
Media Board Bonanza
Teacher: Dina Wakley
Cost: $70
Join me as we explore many ideas for using Dina Wakley Media board. We’ll make a box and you will leave with several finished projects and fun techniques and
ideas. Please Bring: Basic tool kit: Ranger craft sheet, scissors, water container to clean your brushes, baby wipes, paper towels, paper plate or palette paper to use as
a palette (or you can just use your craft sheet). You may also want a small notebook and a pen for taking notes and your art journal.
Joy of Scribbling & Coloring
Teacher: Dina Wakley
Cost: $120
Who doesn’t love to scribble and color! Join me as we use new Dina Wakley Media Scribble Sticks to make backgrounds and also to color images, draw, and make
interesting marks. This class is chock full of scribbly, colorful techniques for all your mixed media play! Please bring: Basic tool kit: Ranger craft sheet, scissors, water
container to clean your brushes, baby wipes, paper towels, paper plate or palette paper to use as a palette (or you can just use your craft sheet). You may also want a
small notebook and a pen for taking notes and your art journal.
Multi Surfaced Journal Exploration
Teacher: Dina Wakley
Cost: $70
The new Media Journal is full of varied, interesting surface: burlap, canvas, kraft, and handmade watercolor paper. Come to this class to play and explore all the
surfaces. A journal is included in the class price. We will stamp, stencil, paint, cut, print, tip in, tear, and have a great day of journaling, playing, and experimenting.
Please bring: Basic tool kit: Ranger craft sheet, scissors, water container to clean your brushes, baby wipes, paper towels, paper plate or palette paper to use as a
palette (or you can just use your craft sheet). You may also want a small notebook and a pen for taking notes.
Painted Paper Collage Surprise
Teacher: Dina Wakley
Cost: $120
Join me as we make painted papers and pool them together to create representational collages. We’ll create interesting textures and marks on many different
substrates. Then we will pool our papers to make collages of faces, birds, flowers….even abstract works! We’ll talk about composition fundamentals and also strive
for interesting and unexpected elements that surprise and delight. This is a fun day of acrylic techniques and play. Please bring: Basic tool kit: Ranger craft sheet,
scissors, water container to clean your brushes, baby wipes, paper towels, paper plate or palette paper to use as a palette (or you can just use your craft sheet). You
may also want a small notebook and a pen for taking notes and your art journal.
Stamping Card Class
Teacher: Kathy Logan
Cost: $20
Stamping Card Class to create four projects using fun stamps and different techniques. Come create with Kathy and see what you can do with a little ink, stamp,
paper and embellishments. Please bring - Basic craft tool kit and Adhesive (wet, dry, foam pop dots and glue dots).

